
Reston   Raiders   Board   of   Directors   meeting   minutes   
January   31,   2021   

7:00   p.m.   
I.   The   previous   month’s   minutes   are   still   pending   approval.   
II. Club   Operations/PVAHA   update   (Kevin   Burch):   

A. Covid   Update:   Three   teams   are   currently   shut   down:   14U   Silver,   12U   Silver,   10U   
201   Silver.   The   three   teams   shut   down   are   all   associated   with   1   coach   and   his   
child   that   subsequently   also   tested   positive   for   Covid.    This   is   the   second   time   
this   season   that   the   14U   silver   team   has   been   shut   down   due   to   Covid   

B. PVAHA:   USAH   wants   to   move   forward   with   Nationals.    Nationals   will   now   be   
some   time   at   the   end   of   April.    On   February   24   there   will   be   a   meeting   and   a   final   
decision   will   be   made.    This   could   also   affect   try   out   dates   for   the   fall   season,   
pushing   it   to   mid   or   late   June.     

    III .    Club   Operations   update   (Pat   Wildman):   
A. CEP:   USAH   has   extended   their   dates   for   compliance   with   regards   to   coach   

education   requirements.    The   club   is   in   good   shape   with   regards   to   compliance.   
B. Hockey   Development:   Currently   outlining   the   responsibilities   for   the   hockey   

director   position,   and   is   building   out   more   specifics   with   regards   to   the   position.   
Considering   possibly   splitting   roles   by   age   groups:   6u,   8U,   10U/   12U   and   up.   
Mike   D.   does   not   plan   to   run   for   the   Board   again,   and   the   possibility   of   separating   
the   LTP   Director   from    the   Board,   and   having   the   Hockey   Director   oversere   LTP   
was   also   mentioned.     
IV.    Safety   and   Referee   update   (Jeff   Bladek)   

There   are   two   players   currently   under   concussion   protocol   and   they   are   awaiting   release   
by   their   doctor.   There   was   a   discussion   with   regards   to   possibly   changing   Covid   
quarantine   protocol   to   reflect   the   current   Board   of   Pediatrics   guidelines   of   a   7-10   day   
tiered   return   to   play   protocol   that   is   geared   toward   the   specific   needs   of   the   child,   and   
works   with   the   child’s   doctor.    Both   K.   Burch   and   P.   Wildman   agreed   that   the   RRHC   
should   continue   with   the   current   CDC,   state,   and   PVAHA   protocol   of   14   days.   
    

   V .   Travel   Administration,   CBHL,   Disciplinary   update   (D.   Fishman):   
A. CBHL:   So   far   140   CBHL   games   need   to   be   rescheduled   league   wide   due   to   

Covid   protocol   related   issues.    All   the   games   must   be   rescheduled   by   the   end   of   
February.    This   could   include   weekday   games,   ½   ice,   or   possible   just   two   
periods.    The   league   is   short   this   season   on   fees,   therefore   there   will   be   no   
T-shirts   distributed.     

B. Discipline:   During   a   House   game,   there   was   an   incident   where   a   referee   did   not   
call   an   icing   and   the   House   coach   questioned   the   call.    The   referee   later   
indicated   that   the   coach   in   question   was   being   belligerent.    Also,   a   referee   threw   
a   player   out   with   a   5   minute   major   penalty   for   tripping.    One   player   in   another   
game   was   ejected.    There   was   a   question   as   to   whether   some   19U   players   were   
eligible   for   playoffs   due   to   dual   enrollment   with   another   club.    This   is   a   continued   



discussion   from   last   month’s   BOD   meeting,   and   D.   Fishman   indicated   he   would   
follow   up   with   this.   

  
  
  

VI .   CSC   update   (J.   Gary):     
  All   coaches   that   could   be   assigned   have   been   posted.    There   has   been   a   request   from   a   former   
family   that   left   the   club   to   return.    The   board   approved,   and   D.   Fishman   will   notify   the   parents.   
In   addition   to   K.   Burch’s   written   job   description   of   the   club   President   duties,   it   would   be   a   good   
idea   for   each   Board   member   to   outline   their   specific   job   duties   and   responsibilities,   and   as   
Board   members   change,   this   can   be   edited,   as   necessary.     
VII.    Registration   update   (G.   Job):   
Spring   House   has   currently   been   opened   up   for   registration.   
VIII.    Learn   to   Play   and   Girl’s   Program   update   (M.   Donovan):   
There   are   2   19U   girls   teams.    There   will   be   an   upcoming   Zoom   call   with   the   Caps   with   regards   
to   spring   LTP   details.   
IX.    Financial   Affairs   update   (J.   Cooper):   
1099   forms   will   be   coming   out   this   week.    The   spring   season   has   been   budgeted,   with    310   
assumed   players   total   between   House   and   Selects.    This   should   cover   spring   ice   costs   to   break   
even   for   spring.   
  

Meeting   adjourned   8:10   p.m.   
  


